
Routine cash advance as of December 2022 

General information 

This form and instruction concern all SRC personnel receiving operational advances. Operational 

advances are only to be used for expenditure covered by SRC. Any personal expense not covered by 

SRC shall not be included in the expense report. For missions under three months the expense 

report will be filled out upon return with the support of assigned INT staff. For missions longer than 

3 month the expense report and supporting documentation shall be submitted monthly within 5 

working days after the month end and covering the expenses for the past calendar month. All 

relavant forms can be found on Rednet.se. Search for "cash" and choose "Blanketter i ekonomi" 

Process 

The recipient of the advance reports the yellow section. 

The recipient of the advance supported by the assigned INT staff such as administrator, DM Desk or 

Field Support officer codes the blue section. 

The expense report and coding are validated by the Regional Finance Coordinator for field staff and 

by the Controller for HQ staff. 

The recipient of the advance sends the expense report for approval to the line manager. 

The line manager sends the expense report to the finance unit redovisning@redcross.se for final 

registration. 

The email from the line manager is regarded as an approval.    

Exchange rate *1  

How to calculate the exchange rate:  

Alt 1:   Use the actual exchange rate obtained when changing from USD to another currency. Save 

the supporting documents from the exchange office! Enter the exchange rate in the F-column.   

Alt 2:   In exceptional circumstances or if an exchange receipt has been lost! Use the website 

www.oanda.com. In the pop-up menu next to "INTERBANK +/-", select the alternative "+/-5% 

(Typical Kiosk rate)". Next to "DATE", select the date the expense was incurred. This will be checked 

at HQ.  

NB  

Income is defined as negative. Expenditure is defined as positive! In line with standard accounting 

principles. 

Handover of funds 

All cash advances are personal! Any handover of cash has to be documented using the cash request 

form which also fulfills the function of a handover receipt. The cash request form is signed by the 

employee handing over the funds as well as the employee receiving the funds. The cash request 

form is used by the recipient of the funds as supporting documentation for the additional funds and 

includes it in the next expense report. For the employee handing over funds it is used as a receipt, 

releaving the employee from the responsibility. The employee handing over funds has fulfilled the 
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reporting obligation once the receipt has been handed in and accepted by the finance unit. The 

finance unit rebooks the advance to the code of the recipient of the funds for later reporting.      

Receipt pad:  

If a receipt for an expense cannot be obtained for the purchase of goods and services, the delegate 

should write his/her own receipt. For this purpose, field personnel/delegates shall purchase a 

receipt pad if not provided by SRC for the mission. Each receipt should contain the following details:  

goods/services, purpose, date, amount, the salesperson's address (or telephone nr), and the 

salesperson's signature.  

What is a cash advance and how should it be accounted for:  

The cash advance is the amount you have received from SRC to cover programme costs. The amount 

can be received as cash in SEK or any currency, paid to an SRC local bank account, personal bank 

account, as accessible by a SRC Credit Card, Forex or funds handed over by a co-worker. Funds are 

registered by the finance unit as a personal balance until an expense report is received, funds are 

handed over or returned which clears the balance.   

Expenses/Advance shall be specified in the yellow table above and when needed translated from a 

local currency into the reporting currency. The reporting currency should be the same as the 

currency in which funds were received.  

The costs should be coded in the blue table above. Coding and process support is given by assigned 

INT-staff when needed.  

Cash advances are requisitioned using the cash request form on Rednet and is authorized by the line 

manager.  

Supporting documents (receipts etc. in the original) should be stapled onto an A4 sheet and be 

allotted a specific number in accordance with the Cash book (the table above). Supporting 

documentation (i.e. receipts, vouchers, etc.) is required for all expense claims. For claims concerning 

hotel costs, specify the dates of the stay and  which persons the hotel bill covers.  

Scanned versions are submitted with every expense report. 

Originals shall be organized and filed locally and sent to HQ annually in January.    

Specific for operational advances to SRC country delegations.  

Each Country Delegation shall have only one operational advance including petty cash and cash in 

bank. Each month both the petty cash and the bank account shall be reconciled. The total balance 

presented in the expense report shall be documented with a bank statement specifying the balance 

per last of the month and a reconciliation of the petty cash specifying the balance as per the last of 

the month. These two statements shall be signed by the country manager and submitted together 

with the expense report. Note that any emergency cash shall always be included in the balance.    

SRC Delegates on short-term missions (max three months)  

Print out, signs and delivers this form to the appointed INT Staff upon the delegate's return to 

Sweden. Note that the form should always be e-mailed to the assigned INT support function in 

Excel-format.  



Delegates on longer-term missions should each month print out, sign, scan and e-mail the form the 

assigned support function.    

Delegates deployed to ICRC, IFRC or National Society  

Advances to staff on loan to ICRC, IFRC or NS are supported by HR INT. The same principles for 

reporting apply. 

Return of unused funds 

Unused funds should be returned to the SRC if not handed over to a coworker as described above 

under the section "Handover of Funds".  For employees with a personal bank account in Sweden, the 

preferred manner to return unused funds is to deposit or transfer them to the bankgiro 403-4849. If 

not possible, the funds should be deposited to the SRC account in SEB Bank 5249 10 041 00 (IBAN 

8450000000052491004100), using the Swift/Bic ESSESESS. Please inform the finance unit of any 

returned funds via e-mail to kassagruppen@redcross.se. 
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